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focus: milwaukee
by dave haessler

.
editor's note:
dave haessJer, · st. john's
university, spent the surrmeT 'Clotng community
o~ganizfng work In milwaukee.
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Father Gropp i has sa j d t't (s· the white
man who is suffering from the lack of ra- ·
ct:al integration i n Mi' lwaukee.
He suffe-rs
b~cause he is continui pg t o educate his
chil dren apart from -~.i s 1? i a.~~ 11{f,?,.! h~rs .
He
i~ suffering becaus~ hi has iscilated himself
a~ay from t he q_l a ~k man.~ As a _result, ~uspicion, misu nderstandi.ng, and h ate ,, continue .
to grow. The gulf between men widens.
Especially after a bloo~y summer such as _
this., we· must redouble our effort·s to close
this gap.
We must bring men closer together. even at the · expens.e of personal ,sacr i fi ce ;
The open-housing bill would be only a
small step towards civil solidarit y. At the
present time in Milwaukee a private homeowner may refuse to se l I his hous'e to a
black American just because he is black, and
be innocent in the eyes of the law. · Such a
man harms the corrmunity by continuing the
vicious circle of hate.
He deprives · his .
neighbors of the opportunity to 1ive with
black Americans and overcome old fears and
suspicions. If an open-housing law were .enacted, a man could be taken to court for refusing to sell to a black American.
Although such a 1aw ·could be eas i- -IYr e- 1
vaded, it ha~ far-reaching significan~e.
Fi 1'.'St, it _. would put t _he black man on an even
basis ~s far as a choice of where to live.
Today, many of the. · so- ca I led ''bet te!!r Negroes" · can not choose _to live in certain
parts of town even though he is economically
able.
Secondly, the open-housing bi l1 is of
great significance. to the black man·. If the
bi l 1_ becomes , law,
a
step, though _an
admittedly ·small step. will have been made
towards civil solidarity through legislation.
The reel qain, however, would come
from the psy~hologica1 effect ' on the black
man. '· He ~,otdd see himself ·as having taken.
a place in tne real world. · He ·would gain ,
in se 1f- respect and the respect of his fe 1lows for · having · taken a stand and working
through to its conclasion.
Having remained
peaceful in the face
of violence
and hatred ,
.
'
the black man would find the dignity that
al l great men have. ·
Fi"nafly, :black Amer~icans will have opened ._
an avenue of corrmunication, however small,
with the power structure in the city.
But what if open-housing , is denied again?
After the 20 miles a day marching peacefully amid the fifing glas~ and angry cries ~f thousands of white counter-demonstrators,
and after the fepeated pleas to an unsym- .
pathet it Convnon · Cot.in cf I , what is to come
then? • Or wi 11 he learn a l e_ss1'n from
.th<;>se ·white counter-demonstrators
that the
only way to get what you want i; to throw
bricks at someone?
All thfs hangs in the balance in the open housing problem and Milwaukee had better
1t1e! gh them carefully.
,f pray · that Mayor
Ha1,er and the CoR1110n Council be infused with
!h~ necessary foresi _ght, to act now before
t s too 1ate. They must act now to avoid a
recurrence of the summer- riots. · For those
w~o are truly alive · call out from a dying
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c1ty---OPEN HOUSING NOW!

SIX BOOKS IN A BOX:
a
a
a
a
a
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book of
book of
book of
book of
book of
novella

essays on Utopia
plays
poems
short stories··
interdisciplinary essays
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on that\ 2arpe~lt was o~ly ,~en the little

funny beard stoppe)' and 1-~ "Lown t~r\ t he saw the
worn spa• )ie 1ow h Im. It was on I y ti'iat the } t a t Io ~ the soft
pile, /~rn through here, showed theJoor, ~~foun8at,~n of the
hous.
----------~
The carpet is the veneer, the quie insulator of the structur~
When the shiny spot began to attract 1ttention, the furni~ure had
to be !rearranged to hide the spot, or else the carpet be emoved
The little man pointep out the shi~y spot to another, nd then
another., until he began to embarrass tlie landlord. So the landlord
asked the guests to take a differ~nt course through t~e room.
"Speak of Michaelangelo over to that ~idea little, pleasr•" Nothing changed, of course, just a Jittjle awh1ardness, gett _1ng used
to the rew arrangement of the same old furniture on a wornj carpet.
But the little man kept bugging th guests, "Look there, under
the empf re davenport, a worn spot!"
I
1
"lt
not polite to come into ariother's house and print out
worn sp ts," the landlord said.
l
1
11
'Butl I'm not a guest,
the littjle man shouted, "this is my
house ahd
you
have
let
it
run
to
rack-; !you who would patri~rch the
1
family tre nothing more than an arrange( of furniture and
scolder of c ildren, but Vou are not my fat~er, and I am not your son. 11
In
he days of the guilds, the warp~d warp cost the welaver his
hand.
Once the fabric is faulted and the fault' is fo,~nd, the
weaver must pay and pay and pay.
r:iat 1 s what the little man with the funny beard did to the
house.
If he I d been ignored, i f ~he moved furniture 1had been
accepted as rea 1 change, as it was Ii ntended to be, an~ the new
paths w~re accepted as rea 11 y ne,.., i nstdad of the exposed i nstructi on of/ cJ~ttered subterfuge of thd box ~Ith the carp~t on the
floor, {ll 1 would have gone on as beford.
I
But fhe little man was answered. "The reason for ~he worn spot
is quite simple. The nap is down and ~nly needs a little! res! to
sprino !back to its original height. By going around for a while,
you will discover real enjoyment in th~ new path. 11
11
lt !sounds like a commercial for sda~, 11 he said, "and I'm not
11
buying
I
"You can always leave, sir", was thJI reply. ''No one else seems
to be disturbed about the worn spots."
But lthey were disturbed--others--fhey began to ques·ion the
landlord: Didn't · the walls seem to be a bit cracked ~ere and
there u~der the ivy, a bit musty? Wha~ was under the pla]ter that
smelledf Was the whole house rotten? I
The landlord chose not to answer, nqw.
If the 1andJ ord had not answered ji n the beginning, i/ ?e had
quietly! moved his furniture, and then ushered the peop1 e 1n and
out and ignored the little man wit~ the funny beard, 1 would
have go~e on as before.
I
.
The !traffic had stopped momentarily. Someone in the back had
asked what the hold-up was. Someon~ in the middle, stdnding on
tippy-t~e with the landlord who had fitjmly planted his foJt 6n the
worn sp6t, felt the squeeze of peopld pushing from th~ ~ack, and
the pe ~ple standing still in the fr~nt were looking back at the
di sturb~nce.
!
I
,
The jroom_ bega~ to get wa~m , the dccupants _bega? to ~er~pire,
and thQ stink filled the ne1ghborho9d. The shouting addeo, and
someone 1ca 11 ed for an open \•Ii ndm'I.
I
I
11
110 }'OLI can't do that II the landlor said, "the n~J.ghobrs will
talk~ ;1~~--~o·~~ on, ple;se leave byte bac~~it-;-' But nb e:u t \,Jas there.
.
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Slowly they stripped Sam Laker down
until there was nothing but animal left...
JECHNICOLOR : W~EKMY MATS:2~00:7•i0+9:JO!!l'

SeNDAV!CONTltJUOUS FROM ONE. BM-

1964 MG B Conver t , BRG "overture" continued
/Black Leather, 25, 000
mi ., \,/ires, Radio, Top
& Tonneau, new E~haust.
$1 495.00 Ca ll 252-9577
or 252-7229 a f ter 6:00 of Americans l ook anx•
iously
for
anot her
C'TltC"I\
HELP WANTED
leader?
Would
not
't\f \l\JN.
------such a man remove the
For a white Amer- That is a reality we 'hi in. We may say that
The pos i {ions of cred i bi 1i ty gap, if a t
lean,
the
phrase cannot escape.
The his mistrust of whites
d • d
d d
aca em1c ean an
ean all possible, so · he
"black power 11 Is deep- creation of li .ttle ra- is wrong, but do the of
men at St. John f s ight once ag~in bask
11
ly disturbing. He in- clst myths ( they ll_ke facts deny him?
are currently _ open, in public
adorat"1on
White · America has because · maintenance nd
fers that Jt means the to
live
together 11 )
return
to ~ the
reverse of white pow- cannot change our cre- a 11 owed_ the b 1ack man jobs have 1ured cMay o.,o 1den
age of
con'er, and he reacts with ation.
Mississippi no 11 legf tlmate 11 ave- t he personne 1 t n ti1ese ensus? . ·rs it just
_a gull ty fear that the and Harlem exist.
nues of action, as . posts.
The need for ossible that in order
shoe may be on the othMuch ·fuss had been Stokely points out in janitors !s, perh~ps, to remove the creder foot.
made
about
"those hts chronicle of the more readily obvious ibility or understandHis fear is · that
communist troub 1e-mak- Mississippi
Freedom than
the need for •
the white man be po- ers"~-Stoke ly Carmi ch- Democratic Party de 1e- deans.
The current ing • gap - President
t
• •
. ;J ohnson would
al so
lit i ca 11 y emasculated, ael in particular. We gati on in 196l1-. . He
systematically · ex- have made him- what he considers It legiti- sa ary_ for Janitors give away the entire
strategy of
eluded, persona11y de- is. Or more precisely mate to· dlsrupt a so- approximates th e vo~ efense
graded and utterly re- white men created the ci _e ty which is appar- 0 : poverty, a nd th e the u.s. in the Far
This certainly
jected, simply because society that
shaped ently so corrupt. Can w r~ may be much more East?
!he is more credible than
he is whl te.
That is him.
His mistrust of we honestly deny that. sa!• sfyi ng.
White
American · UniverSity ~id rro~• se holding that the Prespart of what it means white men was bred and
·
to be a "n i gger 11 , and nurtured -in a he 1l that must 1 i sten · to · me more exten s • ve Jan, tor i dent is mad.
w~en
room
Barbara Tuchman, an
the very idea scares white
men
created. like Stokely Carmich service
ael. They speak for rates we~e increased, istorian
and outhe11 out of a white Stokely
recognizes
number
o but we did not expect poken critic of the
man.
this, and we cannot growing
God didn't create deny the truth of his b1ack people in thi to lose such key men ohnson administratioQ
11 nlggersJ 1,
He should !0 th e task. - •~fe a re~ ertai nly
behaved
white men analysis which I have country.
listenoutofloveand 1n any case. _,nneec ueerly
during
the
did. Our Foundihg Fa- repeated here.
·
justice.
If
not
that,
?f
.two
?men
(~etired
rab-lsraeli
conflict.
thers decree~ that the
He is
rightfully
t~ fill t~e , he
"dove" suddenly
black man was offici- reluctant to partici- ~erhaps out of exped-Jan!t?rs . ) 01
1ency.
If
this
soci-~:s,tions
academic
sprouted
eagle talons
a11y three~~iiths of a pate in the fraud of
nd dean of men. as -she urged the U S
et:y
is
not
as
rotte
an
a
man,. White Americans integration
which
to be_, Applicants should co~- to fight for fsra;li
believed the black man still denies the blatk as· it . seems
then
we
must
prove
it. a~t · th e St • John 5 freedom and terri torto be i nferf or, and man the power to set
i a l integrity in the
systemat i ca 11 y set ·9u.t his own course in so- We must -show cause t M9 intenance Service.
the
black
man
why
we
:
Middle
East.
No two
to make him so: - · . · ciety.
He is ~orrect
11
shou!
d.
~ot
burn.
!h
i
,966,
Ch_
e
v
Imp
ss_
Cpe
events
compare
per"Another\ · Countrv in being reluctant to
po~s
1
b
I
l
I
t
y
of
makrng
396-·
4
sp_
d
Pos
i
Trac
,
f
ect
l
y
,
yet
it
i
s
one
~as been create~ with- join a society which
wh
.
I
te
Amer
I
ca
listen-rower
Steer
Factor
t
1n our boundar,es--in is capable of such a
.
,
more reason
o s,. t
b
h
y
w
atever
means
neearranty
$
249r;
Cal
I
b
k
d
th"
k
.America, but • npt of grotesque hate /
·~/e ,
•
· .
·•
.., .
ac an
1n th roug h
Amed ca.
- Wh I te man may ca 11 him mi sgLii ded essary--1s what bla,c 252-9577 or 252-7229 our Vietnam and LBJ
6: ·00/1 t s
created
ghettoes.
but w.e h,a ve mi sgufded power is a 11 about • .-' after
·
a bs oue.
~
I believe this is .·_
drivers who had the . ti me for look i ng~·•,.
heir · cars towed 2,way anew at many th j ngs ~
'esterday p 1ease con~ LBJ and his war are
act 'Lee Davis (soc... primary among the many.
· 1ologi department) in
11
·
The
important
Stewart _Hcill.
thing is to pull yourIt was getting late, but the darkness didn't encroach.
self t!p by your own
time for bed, but n_o one Waf!ted t<:> sl _e ep. Someone complained that
'959
Jaguar
XK-l5() hair,
to turn your· the rooms were lumpy with t he artifacts ,:collected ·from the watchoadster·, in kit form, self inside out, and
ers of the Memory. . The landlord cal led for a search of these
': ebui.lt ~· engine ready · ,·see ·, the who1e world
rooms, and the little man with the funny beard screamed even loudo install; new clutd\ with fresh eyes. 11
"
er.
omplete, Michelin x•~
1
11
KILL HIM~ he ' destroyed the beautiful serenity!"
Ideal .winter : project
But there was no serenity. _Tf,ere was a light. But no one
or craftsman. $700. (Peter \-/eiss, in the
could see above- the . heads of those .who went before. The stench
Call 252--9577 or Z52- play Marat/Sade.)
drove the people about, holding their noses to kee·p o.ut the; air.·•· ,. ~==·=2=2=9=a:f;te=r=6=:=0=Q=,•::;··= = = ~ - - - - - - - - - ~
The 1 ittle man with the funny beard \'l~S slowly being str,ana led
,_
by the keeper, of the keys. but he bit and" scr~tched his viav, to die
-~ . . _ _ , ,
_top of- ,t he crow~ .and saw and saw. He breathed the putrificatinn
of _-the decaying house-. The walls began t~ crack, and the landlord
drooled the droll chant
of ·the troll caught
on the bridge of the
.
?"
goats.
The house was , afire, and the vol u1;1 teers showed up with one
cngi ne · an.d one hose, but the wate r,;.z. s~n.~ and - the oi 1 rose to the
" ' s·urface and burned and burnec.f and smoked, the eyes of the witness a-:.,L--.,.~----=~~;;.- :
; smart~d and Stung, and -the screams of the burned and crushed rang
' out and cri"ed -for reason.
·
The little man wit h the beard laughed and howl _ed the screaming
sang of Fortunado. the chained. - .
.
ihe structur·e died, ·and some escaped to whisper the story of ·
infernal and damned familiarity • .
The turtle, twixt platted decks screzmed: "Let loose the dogs
of war. 11 ·
·
Smoke and death sat, as a teacup
The _bul 1et rang :throug,h .
br oken.
·
The anticlimactic carpenters began to build, an d the wood an t s
began to eat and munch-------and it was good.

CHUC
GU u

-----------

reading the first issue of
quarter of operation.
The Free Statesman is unique, as you now realize,
aspects.
It is the on 1y i ndepentent 1y owned and operated
newspaper in the upper Midwest.
The Free Statesm2n is the only newspaper encompassing the three
college c011111unity in this area, and its circulation of over 8,000
copies per issue is distributed free of charge to all students.
With a staff of over forty students, including complete art,
hotography and news departments, The Free Statesman has cap ab i 1-.
ti es far beyond most col 1ege newspapers. Advertisers wi 11 find
hat The Free Statesman can and does produce lively, imaginative,
n i que arid arresting ads that are ta i l ored ·to the needs and intersts of the student-buyer in this area. The Free Statesman, with
deadline just three hours from presstime, gets the news and ads
o the students while it is still new.
The Free Statesman office, at 713 St. Germain St., right downown, is ready to work for you. Hhy don 1 t you consider letting
1e Free Statesman, the newest paper in the upper-Midwest, do your
ext selling job for you?
For information about ad rates, lay-out work and circulation,
1ri te:
The Free Statesman, Box 1211, St. Cloud. Or cal 1 Syl
eynolds at 252-U395.
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EDUPAPI
by Joe stanton
ucation as we now know it is finished. Classs, grade point averages, and final exams wil 1
s anachronistic as country schools, feather
s, and McGuffey's Eclectic Reader. In an
f ~imultaneous revolutions ft was not posthat education could remain unaltered. Yet
ed through Urban, Cybernetic, and Media
Jons are such a spate of
·· · ·
1uat 1ng 11 educat inn .. :
Critics who
on by focus
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ture
eopl
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\-!elcome

to

the

Revolution.

It is the

"The Overture"
by Frend s Chisholm -

For many of us the
summer
vacation
a.;
ffords
the
opportunity
·
each yei)r with the usual barfy "good luck",
to recharge our spirit
rejuvenate - our
so we 1 11 spare . you that· and get to the and
,drive
tow2rd · ·wisdom
and · understandi n·g.
"nitty-gritty".
Sometimes the types of
employment
held duri'na
Ve are - i~ ·the mids~ 61 a real liv~ Revthese
summer month;
make the incentive to
olution that includes YOU.
succeed in the ac~demic
world
even
This Revolut1on doesn't have guns and
greater
than
in
the
1
past.
Optimism
and
bombs; it barely has loud screams. This
idealism
are
held
aloft
as
a
rallying
Revolution does contain things like Morals,
banner
to the . re-initiated
student.
Ethics, Righ t s(especailly those of students)
Once back in school
and v2ri 0 1.is- other things th'3t affect "educacustom

of

most student newspapers to beoin
. .,

tion".
For those of you who came to college with
the

that you 1 11 be educated in four

notion
,

years,

Tfle -'· Establi-shment : doesrt 1 :t

re l ax.

educate. it PASSAGES.
You'll
off · and

feel it as soon as the -~low wears
you

recover

from your fir-st good

hang-over. ·
In

the

come from

final

analysis, education can\ t

massage,

can

it

only come from

i-n-v-o-1-v-e-m-e-n-t.
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truth to become today's stereotvpe.
I
contend
that
Lyndon Daines Johnson
and the w2r in Vietnam
which he represents,
may be such a stereotype.
After the in- evitable
retreat of
the ant.i -Johnson campa i gn due to the dispersal of Studentdom,
it was inevitable that
some would attempt to
piece
together
coherently the
real
LBJ, if for no other
reason than to prepare
for a more vigorous
attack.
As a re9ult
of introspection and
the eccumulation
of
furthe~ factual data,
there
appear
some ·
Editor:
. h•••••••••••••·••••••··•••Syl Reynolds
PUbl I •S1 er··•:•••••••••••••••
gta1:J ng i nconsi sten·
J • Pa t r,c~
• I Cronin
Managing
Editor·
- - ci es in the anti-JohnA
A
~ · ~,:~••••••••••••••Alex Warner
son polemics ·• . -. ,
sst. t.an2g!ng Ed, _tors: ••••• Michele Laughlin
In liberal ' circles
·or Ed"1tors·
Rick
Dietman
·
lj
·
1 ;
everywhere
Johnson was
Senl
... • • • • • .•.• • • • • • • • -· • • 1arr.y :l.1 tson
qpenly accused of be,
·
·
Robert Elmer
inef a killer in Dallas
Dan Boyarski
as well as Vietnam.••
W. David Bailey
·He
~ was an appal 1 i ng
•
Joseph Stanton
man
because he W?.S do- .
Co
.nsulting
Editors·
c
h
.
•••••••••••••~• at v Pavek
ing
what
Goldwater was
Stu Tufford
charged
with
wanting
Edi tori al Staff•••••••• ~ ••••••••• Greg -Leopo 1d
to
do,
and
because
he
_Kenneth Nyberg
treated
the
remnants
John T. Denzer
of the liberal intellDick Smith
ectuals with contempt.
Dan Saunders
1
He was an unyeilding
Tom 0 Connel I
super-ego with cunning
Chuck Gustafson
political
talents •
Editorial Consultant: ........... James w. Kerr
There
are
many
_ 1ess
. Production Staff•.••••• , ••••••• carmen Quesada
delicate
d~s~riptions
Mark Noaei 11
avai I ab-1e.
·
liark Jos'li n
Rhetoric-a
1
. , ques"'."-Lee Sr'ni th
l' -t.inda'i flordin
-tions -may be: a poor
D~lVe . Christofferson -substitute fo-r' :facts/
~
Mike Lugan , but ,. ¥hey · sholill d give ·
- Tom Hi H t ams ' you
pause·.
'Do.es ., a
Peter •tindt brJlliantty
cunnin~
._,. •'. _-: , Jon Sedgwkk . ~po 1 it i ci an: '.;- t'.m I eas'h:·
':.:- John ' Sall -- forces which destroy
New~ and Feature Staff~
Mary
Ann
McC?rmack his parfy' s . ba~k'r ng ··· _
'
\ Cher;yl Mikkola
over a :,olicy l"bich is
· ~,uc~ . Gu 5t ~fson
unim~ortan~ ~nd "wrdnrii
. ; ·Mick Muppert
Does . c! . :·,·· president
Fine Arts Staff:
-t-,~rk ,R.,, Gol'dach 11hose ·great fove i;.
-ChrlS t Opher Burke
daily acclaim rendered Chuck Gustr1fson
by the _ latest poll,
al 1ow his ' ~·support to
-seep unti'l a_ majority
the only unfortunate
aspect of this process
is the inevitable loss
of enthusi_asm as life
becoi:nes routine.
It
is quite possible to
slip back into last
y~ar's way of perceiving
the
greater
society about us--to
allow
yesterday•s ·
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Friend:
The
over- ride
back
crowded condition at priva
· te
1
re s·dences
· •
accordinn to reliable sour.ces
St. Cloud State can thus e 1; mi nat i ng the
:1
be solved!
need for homework and
St. Joseph, Minn. waned: the response on
M.G.: How?
dormitories.
was rocked 1ate Wed- the part of the maid'.'"
F: The basic problem M..G.: Sounds
great, nesday night by roving ens was slow at first,
is
lack of parking and it would keep the bands of St. John's but grew as the evenspace, right?
l<i ds off the streets, University
students i ng wore on. EncourMG: Okay.
but it doesn't seem crying
those words aaed by aqua-d e disF: Well why fight it? like education. Some- dear to all fun-loving plays and · thundering
All you have to do is thing seems to go Qut ~ea~ts, "We ~ant pant- fireworks, the young
put a halt to this of the old alma mater 1es • Rallying around ladies wer-e most genfrenetic building pro- when you think of fhe a waving crutch, the ero.u·s . Although tabgram.
It's costing campus as a great big crowd of 200 persons ulations
were not
the tax payer too mucr parking lot with wide- proceed:d from the 71, ~complete at presstime,
money.
It ca~ never
le screens.
overrun,ng the Saint hasty field estimates
hope to cope with the ang
Joseph Police Dept.
rising school popula- F.: .Well, _the .only t ti
gate,· to the
.d
other solution ,s to · a
,e
O
8
tion. . es, es n : ban cars from the cam- peaceful campus of St.
body likes the arch,- pus en t·ire 1y an....
d
Benedict's
College.
. •
tect ure
anyway,
so M G •
Now wa i t a The chant, ng crowd on
1ets tear down a 11 the mf n~te! 1 ri'eed my car. the grass was answ;red
buildings.
I'm lost without it-- by the dulcet voices
MG: Then what?
it's
un-American to of the maidens
in :::•
F:
Then you put in a take away a citizen's their rooms.
After
great big parking lot
besides
short verbal exchanges
--a drive-in.
Just car
•
•
f I 11 e d with
F • Then start tear- t he air
think of it, drive-in i~~ down, baby.
billoi,,1ing parachutes
education! Put up big
of lace.
The gentlescreens, closed cirmen 1 s __ enthusi::ism neve
cuit TV, a pop corn
machine, and car heaters.
MG:
That sounds
feasible on the surface,
but there is
more to a college than
classrooms.
What
about admini~tration,
-entrance requirements,
tuition, activity fees,
the
dorm
program,
disciplinary
procedures, books, and the
socialization process?
F.:
Quite
simply
.accommodated.
The
entrance
requirement
is a driver's license.
' Anyone smart enough
to pass a drivers test
should
have equal
facility
with other
objective
tests
as
well. Tuition will be
paid in the form of
parking revenue--with
enrollment limited to
the size of the parking lot, (first come,
first served).
The
price of the course
would depend on the
number of times the
student is able
to
get into the parking
lot, and ciose enough
to his screen, a fair.price- for- value- received
sort of arrangement.
Students
could
b~ fined for
various
activities
engaged
in
during
class periods, and the
administration of punishment could be hand. 1ed by campus po 1ice.
(they need the wor k
anyway).
There would
be no need for books
because students woul d
certainly discuss t he
topics viewed on the
0

•

1-

show
unment i onab 1es
were running about 25%
to · a man. After one
complete
tour, the
forces regrouped and
proceeded. to make a
s.econd brief encount_e r
which was c_u t short by
t~e .t?lling of . t~e
m1dn1g,1t bells. Amid
fond
!arewell,s the
crowd dasperseo to return
to its normal
nocturnal routine.
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Every Celestial· Body Loves S-a turday Night.
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Sr tt r ng f n ·the bar_-among the e::arbon crowd
A11 stooled, and drinking of the ,energy·
I see ' this iodfne baby
study her and yearh
And when · I yearn I act
Hello, I say to ~er
She rotates, silently
s;iy -to her
Now baby,
I have an electron ·affinity for you
She studies me
I wait expectantly
She says fi na 11 y
I have an_ i oni zat ion potenti a_l for you too •
'
I t'e 11 her·· confi'dent 1y
She should make potential an actuality
She asks if I'm free
Arid I say certainly
He splft
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Later in her field, 11 m happy
We're making it ecst~tlcally
When at the final moment
Sacred marriage spied upon
From beneath the sheete
Triumphantly, inevitably
Slips entropy
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to the ~ r :
Send to Box 1211, St.
Cloud, Minn.
56301
General staff meeting ~~
Sunday night at 7:30 PM

the new faces. the twitching inner
skirts and pret~y smiles. fresh eyes (anti, cfpatory)
and gleeful squeals.
nymphs.
which really aren't• but seem. bright colors. where the stuffy profs hope for bright
minds, but really don't.
the
shorthairs (maybe) from Dayton's
college shop, out of esquire.
looking,
laughing, feeling impotent but willing. viet
nam alternative appearing awesome~ but r.
a.•s reassure (or so they think.)
I
parents. the bringers and pushers,'cry.
afraid of a failure that isn't really theirs
demanding promises of love, study, letters,
and the straight way. impossible, if honest.
everybody up tight.
street dance--few dancing. some drunk,
most lost.
frat boys impress in sameness
blazers (not really).
girls in½ size
shortsP no need for imagination. band terrible, not 11michael's mystics"--first of
many lies.
disappointment
day.
school
begins.
classes bleak--profs bleaker. the good ones
come 1ater, but usua.11 y 1eave before you get
them. the year begins. the machine starts
up. grinds forward. welcome to the armpit
of american higher education. too bad.

Freshman staff meetino
Thursday (tonight) at
7:30 P~~-at our office
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